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Anthrax I48

EXPERHMENTAL CONTRIBUTIONTS TO T11 LTWELHTIO ?ATROGENKESIS Op

ANHBA IIU'CTION.(Tranl.from Ceskoslovenekh microbiologie, 1958, 3& No.2,

p.M291. Transl.by Claudius Y.Maycr.H,.D..Vashington,Sept.,l959).

(from the Microbiological Branch,3iological. Institute.CsechoslovakianAcdm

of Scieonce s,Praha, and the Institute of Clinical and Experimental Surgery.Prahm.).

(Received for publication 7 Oct. .1957).

In reference to the sensitiveness toward anthrax Infection by the different

pathways of infection,it has been uanimously shown In all works that the most sensit.

ive is the cutaneous entrance. Tor these reasons, BEZREDXA(1926) concluded that the

skin Is the organ of anthrax Infection and of anthrax Immunity, It Is however known

that the anthrax infection am be also provoked In other ways, especially by Injury

of the mucosal covers. by the alimentary way and by Inhalation( ENWkL1927; 5OBE .

SEV-b.931).

It was shown that,at the Inhalation of the Infection, the anthrax microbes do

not'remain In the lung tissue* but they pass from the lungs Into the mediastinal

lymph nodes(BARn.S,1947; H~rDZRSO3,PELCOCX & 3WLT0161956; ROSSO1957). At the stud7

of the cutaneous infection~we have demons tratsd(T D1C& at al,,* 1956) that the skin's

sensitiveness depends upon the possibility of the microbes! penetration Into the

lyrphatic vessels and that with the Injection of the spores directly Into the lym-

p.%atic nodes~we get & similar or even Increased sensitiveness toward the Infection,

I'ais actuality Is In agreement with the known fact that each intracutaneous injeco.

tion of any kind of matter has first of all a lymphatic resorption(DAC & Kc'!AS.

TER,1933; ROWSON & 140RA.1965), Later, WIDDIOOM4BI at al.(1956) published a work on

the lymphatic pathogenesis of anthrax, These authors have followed the quantitative

cultivation of an amount of anthrax microbes In the lymph~taken before Its entrance

Into the lymph nodes and at Its passage through the lymph node, and In this way they

ascertained the remarkable maltiplication of these microbes.

SThe object of this work to Ume to deepen the knowledge about the Importance of

the lymphatic system In the pa.thogenesis of anthnxyand to elucidate the entire dye

namics of the development of anthrax Infecto.We come from our experience to the

statement that,brief ly,,by 6noculation of the infection it can be assured ,that spore.7
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are caught in the regional lymphatic nodes( TRCL et al., 1956). On the other hand,

the work is based upon a few never meth6ds of physiooathological observation of the

lymhatic ayntem(M LIT" & KOL0,1957) and upon the systematic study of the importance

of the lym.hatic system in the pathogen,8is of infection and Intoxication, for ins-

tanco,in tetnus(VLLEX.NOW A.9?-

\ ?4TERIAL AN METHODS.

ST-AI,.- In all series of experiments,ve have been using suspensions of spores

which we prepared from standard lyophilised stock of the spores of the U-5 strain of

Bacillus anthracis, We have always diluted the suspension before use, and have coun-

ted the microbes by pouring the suspension on agar plates.

!COUNTING 07 SPORS AND BACTMA.- The large number of spores or vegetative forms

of bacteria both from the spore suspensions and from the seoarate tissues and organs

( after preceding pulverization)(in small dishes) we have diluted with physiological

(saline) solutionand from the individual dilutions we poured on 2.4 agar plates. On

the 24-hour, cultures we counted the number of outgrown colonies,and we always deter-

mined the resultant number from the average values of the culture plates in 2 to 3

calculatory dilutions, The number of the outgrown colonies from the various dilutions

was never different at recounting.

(p.83) INFECTION 07 S..ALL AISkL5.- Ve infected rabbits and guinea pigs subcuta-

naously and intradermally according to the current methodat the rear extremities.

Into: the popliteal nodes we infected by the following methods:. we exposed the node

by a small incision so that it was denuded at its convexity,and we took care that

we should not injure either the afferent or the efferent lymphatic vessels, We inject-

ed the required number of spores into.the nodesalways as much as possible in the

smallest amount of fluid(O.05 to 0,1 al), Into the lymphatic vessels,we injected

at the site between the para-aortic left node and the lumbAl cistern, We gainod ao-

cass to the vessel by laparotomy in the midline. As control groups for coamarison,

we used rabbits which after the laparotomy we Injected with a spore suspension into

the spleenand rabbits infected subcutaneously or at the skin. Different amount of

/ spores was always injected into the experimental groups of animals in' equal amount of

fluids We have infected sheep by intraataneous puncture into the shaved part of the

left hing extremity.

(over)
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'PRP.. a O'T 0o IOFPCTIO ,- We have followed up the infection In the rabbits and

cuinoa pigs by cultivation at definite time intervals introduced in the experimental

period. We killed the animals by bleeding then to death with the aid of a heart runc-

tur; we took out organs, and,by pulverising them in small disheswe carried out the

cultivation, We cultivated blood, urine, lymphatic fluid from the cistern by lumbal

punctnre(only in rabbits), Ingulnal and para.-eortic lymph nodes, namely bolth from

the infected and from the opposite side, furthermore spleenliverlungsand the site

of the Injection.

ror a permanent follow-up and observation of the presence of "B,anthracis In the

blood and lymph, we prepared sheep in the fillowing way:. to sheep of about 30 Xg

in voight each, before the operation we have given 100 mg of heo in intravenously.

In a slight pentothal anesthesia, we exposed the thoracic duct by a section at the

neck, and introduced into it a polyethylene tubule(cannula) to the length of about

1.5 to 2 am. The other cannula was introduced into a branch of the left Jugular vein

r and we connected both cannulae with a short ,rubber drain tube.Thus. we obtained an

number of repeated taking of lymph while preserving the lymph-blood circulation for

the entire duration of Infection, We took blood by means of the polyethylene canula

introduced into a branch of the right jugular vein, to the lumen of the vessel. Par.

In- the duration of the eoxerimentwe administered 50 mg of hoperin to the sheep at

4-hourly intervals so that we would prevent the obstruction of the cannula by a blood

i.-coaulum. ,The administration of heparin does-not influence the course of anthrax in.

fcctionas we have made it sure with a parallel experiment on rabbits which we pvov-

idcd with adequate amount of heparin at the neck,and at similar Intervals as the sheen.

RESULTSO

PEZOAOATION OF MAT1LtZ INMETION 11 5&)3ITS AND GUITL PIGS,

..' have infected a group of rabbits subcutaneously with 10 to 20 LD100 of spores

In 1 cl. We have killed the rabbits with a heart puncture at different intervals

from 3 to 144 hours as it is evident from UBLE 1, From the killed animalswe took

. for cultivation. The results are summed up(TABLE 1). from the killed ani.

als in the psriod of time from 8 to 72 hours after the infectionwe have obtained

predominantly negative cultures from all materials. Yet, during this time section,

for a creat number of microbes we goet frequent proof of their individual destruc-

tion in the lymphatic nodes. In two aniuals( for 45 and 74 hours) we found the preo.
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sent of D.anthracis in the lyfho in two further rabbits( for 42 and 72 hours) ,other-

wise with entirely noative findings, we have cultivat'jd microbes from the lymp1h amd

the lun..arther positive findines Indicate thtt, beside the ly=h and the lungs,

the micr'ben could be caught in the 8ol-en and the liver, while ,still in the same

time, the cultivation from the blood was negative(rabbits killed after 45,70 and

120 hours). Only the later phase of the infection which Is at individually different

time Intervals in a few animals, Is accompanied by positive cultural finding in the

blood and In all tissues of the animals(Tab.l).

! Because already by 8 hours after the beginnin& of the infection we had not found

bacteria prosent in the oreans which could be cultivated we made also use of larger

infeational doses( 5 million spores) ,and we cultivated at short time intervals,

nnmeLy at 5,10,15,and 30 minutes, and at 1,2,and 4 hours, In these short time inter.

valsO we found spores not only in the subcutaneous tissue(at the site of the punc-

ture) and in the regional lymphatic nodes, but also In the urine and isolatedly in

the blood(Table 1). From this it is obvious that the subcutaneous injection of the

spores leadebeside their localization in the lymphatic nodeo also to & direct in.

vasion into, the blood through the subcutaneous capillaries.

We divided into four groups the cultural results in rabbits which were acquired

in the course of the anthrax infection- the first group sums up the cultural re..

ults shortly after the dispersion of the spores from the site of puncture.. to 4

- hours after the beginning of the infection.The second group Is chronolog'ically at-

tnc..Ad to the first group and it lasts for a different length according to the I.

dividual course of Infection in the individual animals. It Is characterisod predom-

inantly by negative findings from the lymhatic nodes and organs.(p.84) he third

group of findings again distinguishes itself Individually chronologically according

to the rate of the course of the infectious process. It.is characterized by the ovid.

ence of the microbes at cultivation from the lymphatic nodes, from the lymph of the

ductus thornoic as and by the rare fL~dIng from some internal organsefirst of all from

'-the lunge and Ithen also from. the spleen and the liver. P The last group of findings
Is characteried by the ap-earance of the microbes in the blood, his s the result

of a collapse of the defense of the organism, and shortly afterwards the animal pow-

ishes,,

(see over)
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TABLX 1.1 STOPIS OF ULTLURAL PINDINGS IN RABBITS AID OUIIZ PIGS KILLTD AT

VARIOUS TIL.M IN7.VALS.

(RBAD;1GO of vertical columns: A) Number of unimals killed before 4 hours after

the Infection; D):Z.GP.lUPz positive cultural findings before four hours after the in.

fection; !: X(lymph nodes, organs, blood ur;Lne); C) Number of animals killed from the

8th h-our on after the infection; D)sII.G'AT0P: Uegative cultural findings from the

8th hour of the infection on; 3) III.GROUPI; positive cultural findings in the lymph,

lymphatic nodes,--isolatcdly also in othdr organswith negative blood from the I8th

hour of the infection on; F):IV.GROUP: positive findings In the blood and in all or.

cans).

RkITS; A) 14.- B) minutes after the infection: 5,5,10,15.15,30,30 mim., 60,

60 and 120 min,- C) 49.. D) 16 animals-- hours of Infection; 8,12.24.36,36.41,42,48,

48.73,73,85,870ll7,120,aud 121 hours.. E$ 7 animalu--hours after the infection; 42,

45,45,?0,p 72,74,120 hours;. 7) 26 animals-. hours after the infections 41.48,48,

48.51.51.55.60,63,66,72.72,72.72,72,79,80.96,96,96,96.96,9O,120,120,and 144 hours.

M7I7FA PIGS: A) 12.. B)minntes after the infectiont Z0,240 and 240 min.- C)

77.- D) 44 animnals.-hours after the Infection: 7,7,7,8.8.O,1l1l,ll,.12.12,lS.1515,

16.16.16 ;25.25,26.26,28.28.29,39.39,40,40,4747,48.48.48.56.56 56.57,57.58.58.59.59.

73,hours; B) 11 antials.., hours after the infection; 12,25,28,39,56.58,59,67,67,73,73

hours,. 7) 22 animals-hours after infections: 40,48,72,72,72,72,72,72,72,72,72,72

72.72.73.73,73.80,80,120.120.aMd 144 hours,

We did &'similar research on guinea pigs which we injected intradermall with

20 LD in 0.1,ml into the skin of the left lower part of the abdomen.his area has a

lymohatic drainage to the inguinal nodes, From the first groupshortly after the in.

fection(before 4 hours) we obtained positive findings from the site of the injection

- . in isolated cases from the corresponding lymph nodes. In difference from those

rabbits which we have infected subcatunpouslyin the guinea pigs after the intracut.-

a:eous infection in not a single case did we find dissemination of the spores by

I.eo blood Into the oreanism. The second group(from the 4th hour of the Infection on)

wao In hnr=ony with the group of rabbits of similar time limit. This goes for the
from

culturally negative findings both from the lyvphatic nodes and Ifto the organs.Oaly

C in a single case could we cultivate the 3oanthraois from the regional lyph node 12

hours after the infection. In the third group are animals in Oone of which does the
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=~lt licatlon of the microbes begin In the lymphatic nodesand it comes to the

first penetrtiots of the bactern(r.85) with the lymph into the organian. Thts rro-

ceso begins by the 25th hour after the infection and it is Individaully differcnt

nccordine to the rate of the cource of the infection(Spe Table 1). In 8 fuinea pigs,

je found pnsitive cultural findings only in the lymphatic ncdes(after 39,56,58.59,
6?.6?7,smzd 7. hours), and In two vi=ls we found positive findings In the lymphat-

io nodes, in the lungs, and the spleen by 25 and 28 hours after the infection, at

which' the rest of the organs and the blood remained negative. This period is complete-

ly in agreement with the nread of the infection in the rabbits. Likewise the sub.

sequent ste ts also in harmony vith the corresponding stage in the rabbits; it has

an Individual time runand it Is characterized by the appearance of the microbes in

the bloodby which the lethal end of the infection Is also dated in a few following

hours,

710*l I1U,77WTC1 of the cells of the lymphatic nodes upon the growth of B.an-

thracis.In rotating testtubes *in the presence of 22 million lymph cells,isolated

from lymph nodeewe have cultivated lO0(CGurve C), l000(Curve 3), and l0,000(Curve

A)sporesand after 2,4,6*lOand 20 houre,we detarmined their number. The X axis:.

the period of cultivetion in hours; the T axis:-- the number of spores.

at

The neeative cultural phases could not be explained so that 7 a definite peri-

od there would not be any microbes present in the orsanismoIt comes probably to it

that in the cultivated oreans the microorganisms are In a &ill number and, during

the preparations of the tissue homoeates and their pouring upon the plates, it

comes to their destruction, In order to be able to confirm this suppsition experIm.

sntallyowe have cultivated.togethsr with pulverised lm7ph nodes. 50 snores and we

have repeatedly found that on every plate isolated colonies have grown only. For a

more profound knowledge of the dynamics of the Influence of the ly pbtic tissue

upon the sporas.we have cultivated different quaatitltes of spores together with i.-

lted lymph cells in vitrond by quantitative oaltlvation we have follovi up their

Crovth(Fir.l). The curve with 100 s"ores has demonstrated to us that in the course

of it

o0 the first hours/the cultivation/comps to considerable decline of the cultivated

alcrobesohoevsr the single sArviving microbes mltiply &new after a certain delay.

Just 'by this fact alene, the culturally negative period can be e*mlained; is the

lymphatic nodeisolated.cultusll7 not intorentable microbes remain only.which
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7'v- fne!-17 thnt Vim n)r%.n~tt 4 I?1t th v wiinals Wntr%d'rL-lly aMi zuhc~t.

r:.v~sr.viP. hf ah~~d t the iin. lY-Pha,'ic 5;'atolm, led as to the qu-set1on

:.'.cr 13CO2.d oerim iArtaly confirri how the nu.&rcntibility of the organism to

t'.e infrct~n in Influencod directly Int-3 the lyzin-aie Ic Yit. We carrlePd ont a 41

c-v!-im-nt in thr,, groupq of rabblta. *:e injecti-4L t~e flr~t group with various am.

Sof S-)ore's wrucut-neonly. into the silfen, Into the ly-,h. and into the p-pli.

te!'.l niec we bav~e found that after the infection diriectly Into the ly--nh and Into

th, lyrmh nocles.mire n~ir1 n~erishisd and in a 2hortetr period of time than after a sub.

L.~u~.'-~~ ~or z-ft,,! the Infect.on 1-t- the snocn. (Table 2). The infection

-)roj-recsed in the Same way in the second Croup(Table 3) whiere we. have coamared the

aubcutaeo'.~a infection a~nd the infection into the po-Alteal nodes, The infection in.

to~ the vonliteal nodes had arain not only a hirher mortality but also the whole per-

lod of survivAl WAS shorter In contrast with the subcutaneous In~fection. The third

Crouni~ n which the subcuteneour Infection iras corntred with the Infection Into the

rrlec'-n. Irto the iyr-pba cnd Into the poolletal nodes, llkwlss indici~tes that the

quic!et In the course of infection after an Injection Into the ly'hnhatic ssti'n(

S4),Tron the uresenteA exnoriioental results It can b* concluded:. with Snores

Drviua localisation In the skinor under the skin, directlyv In.

"3 t:. 'Y7-hatic uyatem, the Wnection quickens a"d It bocones letlwl even at SMIna.

ler of a-,arczz
(Tor Tables 3.,*sn 4 See next pajte).

MT1AMICS 1:7 1? SPPtAD OF S~CIT TZ M L EAC ST:?7

:ord,6r to onabl.e ourselves to foli' the sector of the devolooent of the

I-.ctioc which Is ch~r-actewise4 by positlve caltares from the 1y=>hatIc tisru~s end

... ed'y: frowr the. orrans* In the shorp we have suargiewilly prepured a

ate- ~.~rewe have tak~en ly-.,h at reculzxr Intrv.il0

Za r11 evrortents of enaals we have cultivated the z~irrn..es from the ly-_'h,

t: Lzin wllt4.Cnly 10. to 16 hours after the- first findlan-. of microbes in the lyt-h

-S t con., to a positive caltu~re In the blood(?&ble 5), 4fter Qsu Initial CroutL



t -

1TXSVP 2: SVSCvPTT W1LIY f"? EV!TrS r, V ARIOUS 'WATS CTa) b) C) d)
Kim0fl or nqCV' SITIR0? T 5 rITR

P2rA MMSIR 0F 12E1.D HOUIS

sLbCu taeouo 800 3/1 120
83.3 2 1.3.I'9

vpleen 8000 3/2 96,144

.r) I 1j 3/3 9n, 1;!,I, v-.
uh S 3/2 44*79

00 3/3 54,58
8000 3/3 38,48.58

noods1t.1 nod left CO 3/2?0.81
800 3/2 37.62

8000 3/3 44.62064

=L~rL 3: SUSCIP?!3!L TY Or. RAP3ITS TV "VAHOUS IVAY3 0: I'.-ZOTIN

( -- 40/ 66
4000 5242.42

'Po 11tplt noEmes 400 5/2
4000 5/5 28,28,42.42.66

!?J 4: SUSC7 T3I3LITT OF A.3In S O VArUOQ WATs OF Iv.xr'10o.

tstracutaaeous 10 1/0

50 5/1 91
500 5/3 bl.91.91
5000 6/3 34.36,52

spleen 10 5/0 a
50 510 -
.S)OC 5/2 52,66
9000 5/4 U3,54,54q85

1ypuh 1-, /0 af

605/1 54
5110 5/. ?2,72 ?4
5000 5/5 37,42,53.54.54

ponliteal made 10 5/0 asio
500 Sj4 29.51.66.66
500 5/5 26.27.2a,35.51

TABLE Ss CULTZJ resulte from lymph ad blood In eP vith a created lymph*.

venous cowunicatiol. (CifEi.& hoaallns a) ordinal nwsber of sheep; b) hours of

Infection; c) saterial from vhich culture has been mmde)so(Worde in Pbrio b)sfron

top to bottom: 1) died at 59th hor; 2) 114 at 6ist hour; 3) the 17,phovenous cmn-

ala became obstrur.te at the lth koar after the infection; died at the 64th hob;r;

4) died at the 64th hiur; 5) died at the 5;td hor.. WDAW Is rubric a): lymph at

blood(mand so on alt.rnately).

YIG.P: '37 of bactora In the lymh uwd the bloid in sheep No.4 in the r-or-

se c,. the infoction. Dmttd line - - - auaber of microbeis in the lymph; e.- full line:

-.L=7jc of atcrob-s is the blood. Yhb eA of the carve siaifies the death of ,the

shee~.*he z aies hours after lsoeotlo; the T aids: maber of microbes In I al,
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PIG.3a: El;73 of microbes in the lym-h and blood of N;o.5 sheom in the courwe ef

the infection. 'otted line. - nubpbr of i-ernbee in the lyrmh; full line.-. nueber

of microbes in the bl,'l. The end of t.e ,rAnh means the Anath of the sh .ep. The

I axis: hn,'ra aftr infection; the T Axio: the number of miornbes in 1 ml.

(tczzcont*)eoothe numl.r of mtic.es vs mintained in the lyiph u p to the lethal

end of tme infection substanti lly et euqal(equal) height.Cn the contrary, the nuber

of mlcrooec in the blrod(ae rln'C with dOulyin coiparmson with the lyMph) has been

continuously steeply increasing up to the tine of death(FiC.2 and 3). Dy this euear-

I-eat we corrobormtod that it com es to the spread of infection after the utiplic.

tion of the microbes In the regional lyMh nodes, from vhere, with the lmPh and

with a swoop Into the vnous river bed~it arrives at the lnternel orens.

DI SCUSSION4.

it is known that the lyphatic systea and most of all the lymphatic nodes are

a very Iport&ant filter for the microorganiems and for other corpuscular hetergei.

os oar;icles(M.' rXD1 & VIOLL.,899; DRIEU1RjI-rLD & WAYD,1934; VIDDICOvJ',,UZETS

&. ; '.,Al,). Chiefly by im unisationthis barrier capability of the lymphatic nodes

i.s. continaouc y ralsedrad It ie consideree. as one of th. chief defease reactions

i-"Lc protect a:Znst the spread of the infective etcrorganises(3.tAU 3 S L1 AJT

154-1:), In contrast with this~we findohowever, that the ma.lority of the nathCente

;..croorznalsms Is firet of all holding fast in the lyeqhittle system, *here aftervwrds

t..oy mltiply in the lypbatic node (lys rh4eitii 3 b~rculosaobrcellosaetularL

cm.;estisete.) Such facts lead a few workers to the conclusion that the ratheolcnic

ricroorgazigns have becove adasuted to the exploitatiou of the metabolic process of

the Ilymptatic tissues and they ntilise It to their rerroduction(PLALIVS1958).Th

two Ideas soemlcjly cntradictory to each other are bovever fully identimal. Tbey

9=r.iv~s the dyanic c€rrelation of the defen'e of the orobnism and of the pathogen.

ic aciton of the microbe. They show the Iu'ortence of the lymohtic tissues for the

,a .genesi and on the other hand the necessity of the wodificatlon of their sate.

bollt3 in the course of the tcsnnisation process,

Our york .reseuta a direct evidence for the ly-h..btic patostenenal of anthrax

imfaction on the ground of inuvotications of the dyn',. Ic ifoectioss orocewavtnd it

e~ablea us to create for ourselves an idea about Its course. Sbortly, after the won.

etration of the snores into the tissues, it comes vartly to their dietrbution long



the oraitz byT the bhcod ves;els. chicfly however. Iune tk~is it !r~ort.ait for the

fur~ther dcvc2.oj,-icnt oi7 the infection, to the uettlerjnt of tQe sz .orer. 14j th er."On

a2. lymph rno-es by tke lynmpatic rnthw&m.."hc bl.-.^d delivery of the infectan~.ccord..

Ing to oa~r flnc4rq'c, b&* no isreut Impojrtance f~or the pu.thoge.mc~nriatcelf. s'ince 1r.

ordr to auv an infection with thof instert~on of Punres eirectly Into th# biOer'd

streAmewo have to use ten tine'o ]Arger dones thn at the injfrction into tht akin.

As we are &lso chowine, in Vt work. the a-iorea which ha-ie be-n localized ji Va YMn.

phat'Ac system,are purtly killed by the inhibition from the tissues(, postnibly of 'Den~.

:;dte&inIiUoaa47e)nifstataadding tltivti-uit to a iouen of

tid atureInvitloandI afte'r an Instantaneous).alti aion ith ces to atoing hof~

tbo ur~r o th cutivted icrorgnize. t i posibl tht w donotgothold

of iolaed egeatie frmsor spores of' 3,sathracis which have settled in the lyr.

phatic. system, and thus we got periods which are culturally neswtive. The isoltted

mlcroorgaaicms which are preserved In the ly-ohatic sysitemi bACSn to~ rultiply with do-

l6y,bLut by the uirrultaaeous production of toxic substances which attenuate thoe bac..

toric~lde caipabilities of the organism(STEML,TRMKA & NO.196). The slm~ltanaouz

Creationx of toxic subste~nces has been experim!entally supported by HARRIS..SNI ' and

orthers(l957) vao succeed.ed already after a 5-.h'..r cultivution in vitro to find the

pr..,d4.tion of the toxin of B.antbracis. This toixic rxttar has undoubtedly a decisive

iafluence upon the defense of the orljnism in tho sense of a further rezrodactiou and

penetration of the reprodwmed microbes through the lymphatic barrier, Ths m'lttii

cation of the microbes Is manifested by the first positive culture of the saole

from the 1.mph, In this pecriod we got hold of microbes In rabbits and In guinea ni-

and both quekntitatively and temporally at the lympho..venons fistuala In the sheep. The

riicraorgaui~s which,aftor getting loose,have arrived fsom the nodes with the ly.-,h

to the veytous stream,vere fished out from the blood by tIte bearest tiermes as fi I-

;eoro.... such us the lungs; therefore, In our material~there, are cultural findirgs

which repeate themselves u few times cirnultaneously in the lymph and in the 1n.s.

Yor the fur-ther excets of microorganions,vashed out by the lyMh Into the blood,

there &rc u'lso set up otharvery hipghly effective filtoring orrans.. the spleen and

the l:ver,In this time the blood was oulturnlly negative,"Che nubar of microbes In

*tie lymph W-9e remained all that time essentially equal,and this Is painting to a

runtning leap of the microbes cultiplying themselves at the periphery of the blood.

- I
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. -ic:. t:.c.et he . in the lunts, tWe ealeen und the liver, and to & prodaction

r. I.r.-c o t oxin which directly effects 0oth the defensive CaDacity of the

o , n their cl .ning effect u :n the mitrob-s A*;D the cleaning factors of

thC. blz.hi s-ri ( 2L.'Fi:A& L.'C 1.56).A-though It looks thtt the last arisinv

of bitt-riemia in the re-rrtsl nerlod is the conserteiie of a pow-rful Mlti;l1c&-

ti,:n and r--d of the microoes Jast in the#-e sx.c ndarlly infectid internal organt,

th& -osibtlity is still unerplaind whether it comes also '.o direct vashins out of

the microbes from the nodes into the venous e et al.. 1956); to

this problem further attention must be still paid in the future,

An irdirect proff that the death proper is not caucea by the quzntus of microbes

ba probably by a shock mechanism(S.IITH et al., 1955) are the findings that bacter..

oi o 'f the animals dying trom an anthrax Infection is not alutys of much en extent

that th! nimb r of the microbes could cause injury to the oreans or biochenicnL can-

ges or n. ano zi of the tissues ao it has been supposed earlier(ORMAARTI7, et al,,

1. . heive invOetij~ated the uprt.id of tho tnthr.x Irection by peuns of ou--n-

titzative cultures from the site of the injection, from lyrpbatic nodes, frPM the

blood, aad from the orgns after inoculation of the tpores subataneo.sly and Intra-

derrally. Alreay shortly after the inoculation(after £ hours) the eulturl findings

h.ve b.en negative. In the further phase of development of the infection, however,

v, have ctught microbes in the regional nodes, in the lymph# and in case of larger

cnread of the infection, already even in the lungs end in the spleen. Only in the

lact stage of the infection does it come to the appearwiace of the microbes in the

blood nd with tbhat to a pa.itivp c.lture from all tissues of the body.

2. 'e hnve found tMt after the injection of various doses of spores directly

i.to the ly'ih nodes,',erinhee *in comparison with the subcutaneous infection, l&ag.

-r : .iunt nf .nimals at lesser done nd in P shorter time. The infection into the

!. : ntie tisuee an. intraderrally ha,. an almost ecut-A effect,

3, The dynmics of the sprea of the microbes by the Tymlhatic system has been

currently found after tho creation of a permanent Lymnho-venous connection in the

sheen.Wse have shown in all investigated mim'lp the -prevence of microbes in the lymrh
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about 10-16 hours earlier than in the blood.

I~hs findtinps indicate the Importance of the lya'hatic tissue for the develop-

Mett of infectionand they are the foundation for the cration of the conceit of the

pathogenesis of anthrax.
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